BPI Recertification Services

Convenient
Build Green Maine offers walk-in BPI recertifications at our Long Branch, NJ and Brooks, ME locations, as well as in Boston, MA.

Many BPI Certifications
- Building Analyst
- Envelope Professional
- HEP Energy Auditor
- HEP Quality Control Inspector
- Multi-Family Building Analyst
- Infiltration & Duct Leakage
- Healthy Home Evaluator
- Building Science Principles

Flexible
Whether you need training, a refresher, a review assessment, online or field tests, Build Green Maine has you covered.

If you cannot travel to one of our locations, we’ll come to you, no problem.

2020 Price List

- Online Test $400
- Field Test $500
- Both Online/Field $800

- HEP Online $500
- HEP Field $800

- BPI Express $1,200 (1-day refresher and review assessment with online/field tests)